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Stillness
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Dedicated to Nethun,

The son in my last birth, 
 you have fulfilled your paramitha with such dedication.

  I end all my sansara lifetimes, 
  and Transend all my kusal to you, 
  to attain the highest tranquility of enlightenment.
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Stillness
ksYap,

In this life,
I was touched by the words, 

which stood in a carved wooden door which read;

 “ When you let go of everything,
you will receive everything…

But
When you receive everything….

You will want Nothing.”
Lord Sri Guthama Samma SamBuddha.

These few lines touched my mind and changed my perception 
towards life completely. I truly wanted to know the deeper meanings 

of the quote given by a Samma SamBuddu Rajanan Wahanse.

May the words and thoughts which is written in this book, help in 
unfolding your path, which will lead, to the Stillness of the mind.

May it help in unraveling the true meaning of

“ When you receive everything… You will want Nothing….”
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Value:
The book is a priceless dedication of dhamma. The context of this 
book could not be valued in gold or silver, it surpasses all monitory 
valuations, it should not be sold. Therefore, it is offered as a gift, to the 
entire universe.

Distribution:
If you are interested in distributing this book in Sri Lanka or any other 
county,
please contact,
 AlokoUdapadiMeditation Foundation
 Contact: +94 77 610 9939
 Web: www.alokoudapadi.org
 Mail: info@alokoudapadi.org

Authorization:
The content of this book is prohibited to be used in any format such 
as rewriting, amending, copying. Prior written consent should be 
requested,
To copy any of the content of text, in any format to be used in electronic 
media or in any format of communication.

Translations:
If you are interested in translating the text of this book to any other 
language, please contact alokoudapadi@gmail.com
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Life 

in all its glory
Forms a web of destruction.
A destruction, of countless

Delusions…
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Decisions

The power of decisions
As long as you are alive you have the power to decide..

Choose carefully…
Every single decision has a reflecting reaction

 in 
the chains of Sansara which is endless….

To be free is also a decision
 and 

One of the most powerful decisions that one could ever 
make…
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Leave…. all what you cannot do….
&

Master…. what you can do…….
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“You”

Entangled in a dream
In search of a “You”

Life after life
We search for something new…

Realization in time,
Will grow in mind…

Life after life
It is never about being “You”...
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Every person has a definition for life and living.

Every person defines life and living life in their own 
experiences

&
expectations on living life in a unique way …. 

But is it the actuality of life?
Or

Is it a defined version of what we think of life?
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A person seems to be wanting and needing things,
throughout their entire lifetime

&
so builds the future with wishful thinking for more,

then suddenly…

Time seems to be the greatest barrier,
as

the years have all passed by…
One craves for another life with the hope of achieving 

better things 
&

To do the undone in this life….

More and more of this craving…
only ends up with more and more attachments of suffering

in
the chains of Sansara.
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Decisions

Decisions in every single form;
Create opening paths in life…

Decide carefully as each decision has a reflecting reaction
In

the wheels of time…
It could lead to a new beginning of another lifetime of 

tears and sorrow
Or

it could lead to the beginning of…
Ending all life journeys
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If I were you

If I were you,
I would take time to realise,

Each mistake made…

If I were you,
There would be no tomorrow to build…

If I were you,
I would take things just as they were,

To see things through…

If I were you,
I would give up on dreams

And face reality…

If I were you,
I would choose to let go

I would choose to be free…
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Becoming and Birth

Becoming arises Birth. Birth which takes place just as 
becoming of such things. Physical birth according to the 

body that was wanted. Birth in a world and a place that 
was longed for. If a person has performed many good deeds 

and wished for a better life and a body with less heath 
complications. Most of the time the wish may come true. 
The only challenge is that even this body, does come to a 
state of decay and death. Again, and again one longs for 
a different body in a different world, to achieve the most 
longed dreams. The illusion of dreams follows with the 

illusion of life… Life after life, trapped in an illusion…… 
in creating an illusion…. 
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What lies beneath….

A ship well built could only be known, 
when it’s at the sea, in a storm. 

Likewise, it is only through a storm in life, 
that one is able to know what life is all about.

It is the only way one could know oneself
Through the decisions which are being made, 

when challenges come.
It shows the strengths and weaknesses 

which lie beneath oneself.
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In a distance

In a distant land, out of reach from all who know you…
Out of daily routines in life….

Will you still choose the same things in life?
If you were given the choice to decide, all that you need to 

decide,
will you still choose the same, in the same way?
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See things

Everything in life will always be the same way,
Days may change, years may change, lifetimes may change,

But life will always be life….
It is in the way one sees things and perceives things,

that everything will start changing.
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This I see……

In every land…. this I see
In every city …this I see 
All people are passing by, 

For an endless time, that’s passed by
 

passing by with ideas within
passing by with dreams hidden

How little they know, how little that’s shown
Passing through, a mirage unseen….
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Most of life’s mistakes happen
Due to the fact of not realising…

You didn’t realise,
That you could have realised….
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A spiritual process which is continued in life,
Becomes a living reality,

To many who truly seek the path…
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As the decades turn into centuries and centuries turn into 
millenniums…

The world will grow into a much colder place….

A total lie will be seen as the absolute truth, the only truth 
there is will be seen as an absolute lie. The hardest would 
be to identify the difference between which is right and 
which is wrong. It would be a Mystery to unravel the 

reality.
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Be Known. Be Still

Throughout the years and even millenniums, we acquire 
knowledge.
Knowledge that has brought us to many things, both wants and 
fascinating contributions to the wonder of life.

Knowledge; that has brought us in connection with the future 
in making the impossible - possible, in connecting with the 
world and beyond, even to the faraway planets. Technology, 
science and new features in medical science, connecting 
every imaginable nation and culture, with a variety of 
impressions….. 
Knowledge; connects all corners of the world.

But has all this knowledge brought us a better tomorrow?
Do we have the knowledge to cure all sicknesses, to never feel 
distressed? To never know fear in life again, to wipe away all 
our tears, to face life with the reality of death and never suffer 
from loneliness….
WE have the knowledge, but Do we have the wisdom
to the tranquility deep within us…?  Be known …. Be still….
                                There is wisdom, yet to be gained…..
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Eightfold Path
Step by step one practices the path that unfolds on its own, as the 
supreme law of the Dhamma. It is the universal law. When one sets 
upon seeking the ultimate wisdom to end suffering, as a result of this 
pure thought; a person is guided by this universal law… the path 
towards realization. 

Progressively one follows each step, from understanding to guided 
thoughts and right discussion. Decisions in actions, leading to 
meditation and meditation that build awareness - in seeing life as 
it really is, making the awareness stronger – to see things through. 
Effort follows, encouraging the follower on the path to move on 
with mindfulness, practicing with new light, and gaining the deep 
concentration of insight.  

Developing as a skill of unlimited knowledge and unlimited light 
on pure and perfect understanding, further brings on the ultimate 
Realization regarding life and regarding death, in its original 
content.

When one practices the eight steps that lead to enlightenment, it 
results in the ultimate result that a person could hope for and achieve 
in this lifetime. The end to all forms of suffering, connected to all 
world systems and all realms in the universe. 

It is the end of all that has linked to suffering. By reaching the final 
destination, one receives the highest wisdom and realization that 
there is to be received by any living being. Tranquility becomes the 
state of mind.
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Words of wisdom:

The world runs after a fleeting sense of happiness, assuming 
that all material or immaterial things could fulfill the 
need of being happy. But is that so? Real suffering springs 
out of loneliness, anxiety, fear, helplessness, hatred, jealousy 
and envy.

One needs to be completely free from all forms of suffering, 
to experience the ultimate happiness and calmness. One 
needs to search for real happiness in the right place, in the 
right way. Ending all forms of suffering.
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Knowledge gained
Brings you wisdom…
Wisdom brings you

Realization…
Realization brings you

Enlightenment…
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In the eyes of the world
&  in the eyes of the wise

In the eyes of the world

There is beauty to behold
Love to be cherished

Forgiveness to be valued
Life to be nurtured

In the eyes of the wise

There is unseen beauty,
Love that is unconditional
Forgiveness that is timeless

Life that is abandoned
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The purpose of wisdom
Is to pass it on…

Pass on the wisdom
And be free...

Be free of all that,
There is to be free…
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If one believes, one may know…
If one knows, one may realize…

If one realizes, one may become free…

If one does not believe, one does not know…
If one does not know, one does not realize…

If one does not realize, He will never be free…
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May you have all the merits and blessings
That you have accumulated throughout lifetimes

And 
The merits by helping me in this lifetime;

Be a leading golden light of wisdom,
to end the journey of million tears

and
begin a path of eternal contentment and peace.

Vimuththa Therani
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Perfect mindfulness

May all living beings have the understanding, perfect 
mindfulness, the awareness which calms the mind for pure 
understanding. Awareness brings forth the true measures of 
concentration and deep healing for most karmic effects.
May all living beings be healed by the perfect power of 
mindfulness that leads to perfect awareness.
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May this…
Heal you…

Guide you…
Protect you…

And Remind you…

Heal you - By knowing the real suffering… 
Protect you - From the cause of suffering…
Guide you - Towards the cessation of suffering… 
Remind you - Of the path that leads you… to the end of 
all suffering
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Moment to Moment … Becoming

decisions in wanting, needing to do more things and 
accumulating more things, in order  to fulfill an inner 

need, which is created by the mind, is purely due to 
the fact of consciousness. It enables to feed the mind or 

consciousness again and again…
following a pattern that leads to desirable wants and 

needs,
without being noticed, it drags to the fire of pleasure, 
seeking for pleasure and living for pleasure and living 
out of pleasure… this entire process arises Becoming – 
Becoming of Lust, becoming of Hate and becoming of 

Delusion.

In meditation a person needs to see this very process, 
for its actuality of greed, hate and delusion. It is only 

through wisdom that one sees the entire process that keeps 
happening, in the moment to moment process of the 

dependent origination.
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Factors of Enlightenment….

In practicing meditation, a person gains wisdom of 
separate factors of enlightenment. The seven qualities of 

enlightenment develop in the mind,
in the thinking process of the seeker of the truth.

As it is described in the Eightfold Path, wisdom is gained 
with each step.

Through understanding and by engaging in deep 
meditation, a person receives the factors of enlightenment 
as a quality, as a state of mind which one has realized.

The realization itself opens the qualities of the seven 
factors. Developing the qualities one after another. 

Awareness as a quality which is received, leading to more 
understanding of the Dhamma.

Understanding is developed as a quality.
More energy or the right kind of effort is developed. The 

effort builds another quality which is happiness. Happiness 
in the developed factors, builds more pure concentration. 

This pureness in concentration opens the realisation,
which develops the final quality of Tranquility.
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Awareness
Brings purity

Brings wisdom
Brings reflection

Brings realizations
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The Mystery of….. I …….

I was in all the past,
I am in all the present and I will be in all your futures….

I was never in all the past,
I am never in a present moment,

I will not be in any future….

As I was never beside You….
                    But still I have not left You….. 
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…….Somewhere in Between…..

Somewhere in between…
        In between the breath of inhaling and exhaling 

                           I get caught up with life…..
Somewhere in between,

         In between crying and smiling….
                              I get caught up with life….

Somewhere in between….
          In between life and in between the moments of 

death,
                              I get caught up with life….

Somewhere in between….
              In between time and life…

                           you will see there is NO in between….
There will only be stillness…and this stillness will 

prevail…
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Why waste time?

When we spend years of achieving things...
Why waste time?
When we have achieved all that is needed and all that we 
can gather…
Why waste time?
When we have reached all heights in life…
Why waste time?
When everything that we have built so far, vanishes into 
air…
Why waste time?
Why waste time by building so much…
Just to see it vanish away in time…
Why waste all this time?
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Unnoticed

Life is a series of thoughts, decisions and actions.
From moment to moment…  life passes by…. unnoticed.
Moments unnoticed….. passing away in life that is 
unnoticed
And yet again we find more reasons to build on dreams, 
decisions and actions.

If one choses - not to choose the unwanted,
When one decides to let go of the desire…. of being 
attracted. 
When one chooses not to want anything……. from 
anything,
You simply let go of everything. 

Because of the pure fact of not wanting anything…. 
You become free…. Ultimately free…..
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Thoughts

Don’t guard your thoughts while meditating, 
but watch the process of the thoughts.

You need to find the cause of desire before
you cure the desire.

Identifying the process of thoughts will give the key,
to identify where the desire and attachment lie.
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A single Thought,

 is a powerful Vibration,
 that becomes a total Manifestation.
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Darkness seems to be so vividly spread…
And

All it takes is one golden light, 
To light the way.

To dispel the darkness which is within.
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Desire for everlasting life,
To experience the sensual desires over and over again. This 

too has its link to becoming.
At the moment of decay one longs for more lifetimes to 

fulfill the unachieved dreams in this lifetime.

Desire for life takes its prominence.
In the event of death, in the very last moments of the 

thought process of a person who is dying, the thoughts start 
to run after all the unachievable dreams.

Therefore, one craves for life with ignorance at the moment 
of death and so becoming of such wants and needs takes its 

shape in different worlds and forms.
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Again, and again One longs for a different world,
to achieve the most longed desires and dreams of secured 
love…
which was once there, but too soon forgotten. 

The illusion of dreams follows with the illusion of life… 
Life after life, trapped in an illusion…
in creating an illusion…. 

See through the pleasures of life and unveiling the core of 
real suffering, 
that each one of us carries from one life to another life….
 From one becoming to another becoming…. 
in delusion with the true fact of suffering.
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Accepting Change….

Change… and with change; arises suffering, not being 
able to accept the facts of impermanence. The realization 
of the pure truth will make one detached from all 
pleasurable desires, hateful thoughts and delusions in 
thinking. The purest form of realization will thus bring 
forth non-attachment to craving , non-attachment to 
grasping and non-attachment to becoming. Ceasing the 
fires that are created by oneself. Creations of the mind by 
one’s own consciousness will cease. Never to create again to 
feed the mind with utter delusion.
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Desire…

Desire never ceases.
One is ignorant to the fact of change and change is 
followed by a state of impermanence in all forms of life. 
Everything that is only seen as pleasurable and only last for 
a time before reaching….
 ‘fading away….’ and ‘passing away….’
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Desire…..

Created by the mind…..
To feed the mind…
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Fear

A person may finally come to the realization; that in a 
long-standing future, many dreams are yet to become true. 
Uncertainty is a way of life that cannot be changed by 
any force. The realization dawns; from moment to passing 
moment, the awareness of thoughts gets stronger. 
No elaborated desire or any search for pleasure in an 
unknown future…. One knows the unknown fact of fear. 
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Slaved to Desire

We ourselves in life, become enslaved by our own desires 
and 

to fulfill such desires we keep searching for more ways to 
achieve this

 so-called worldly happiness which is hidden. 
We start to dedicate our capabilities, more time, spend 

more money
 and 

even educate ourselves more in different skills,
 only to be able to achieve our desires, 

to have and cherish this desire for as long as possible. 
Hoping and dreaming that it would

 last eternally.
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Only to see it last for a short time, 
it may be days, weeks, years, or millenniums 

but 
‘search’ is all that we do only to see it, 

own it and have it for a period of time
and 

finally see the desired pleasures fade away with time
 and 

end in decay and death.
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Desire….
Created by the mind, to feed the mind…..
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Love of an Arahath

A form of love which,
 becomes a universal language 

that every living being could relate to and be healed
 by its very deep sense of forgiveness. 

Its innocence 
and 

at the same time,
 its maturity is in wisdom. 

Unconditional love has no chains that binds a person.
 Therefore, it lets go and is free from all chains of life. 
Unconditional love blooms into a power of healing.

Love…. that is completely unconditional…..
Such is the love of an Arahath, not expecting anything in 

return…
And so….  

Love is unconditional.
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The Practice of Unconditional Love in Meditation….

The practice of unconditional love in the mettha 
meditation helps immensely, and it finds its way on a 
completely different path that leads to all realizations. The 
love and kindness meditation, practiced with its pureness, 
develops qualities that are so powerful to all living beings. 
It has its own way of healing the practitioner or the person 
in meditation itself and is a beautiful path to take, as it 
heals, builds confidence, humbleness and calmness.
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Unconditional Love Blooms Into….

Hate turns into love
and ego turns into humbleness
Humbleness turns into patience
Patience turns into calmness, 
Calmness turns into wisdom

Wisdom builds into awareness
Awareness deepens into insight

Insight leads to realization
Realization leads to Enlightenment.
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Love - Purity of Non-existence

The existence of life, whichever world or realm that it belongs 
to craves on craving…. with the existence of life, arises craving. 
This very craving goes on, building it to needing, wanting and 
nurturing its needs on desire that has to be fulfilled. 

The existence of life feeds itself on ego, and ego in return feeds 
on life’s Existence. Therefore love is the purest form that only 
comes, when one learns to completely let go of craving for life 
itself…. of all that there is to let go. It is the language of the 
Universe and of Dhamma itself. Love becomes so pure that it 
blends into the completeness of unconditional love.

A form of love that becomes the universal language that every 
living being could resonate with and be healed by its very deep 
sense of forgiveness by its innocence and at the same time, by its 
maturity in wisdom. Unconditional love has no chains, that 
binds a person. 

Therefore it lets go….. it is free from all chains of life. 
Unconditional love is a universal energy….Love that is 
completely unconditional….. Such is the love of an Arahath not 
expecting anything in return… and so love is unconditional…
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Feelings

The only reality in all of this is…….. even these treasured 
feelings will come to an end, Even at the moment of 
death…. one may part from loved ones, family and friends 
that are most treasured in the mind.

The feeling of love that they brought to life will soon end, 
and one is trapped by the illusion that you may feel the 
very same way with a completely different set of people. 
Loneliness prevails in life….Searching for the most 
treasured feelings that were once experienced, one searches 
for partners in life, mothers and fathers in life, sisters and 
brothers in life, children in life, friends in life and so the 
search continues. 

Again and again one longs for a different world… to 
achieve the most longed desires and dreams of secured love 
that was once there but too soon forgotten. The dreams of 
illusion are followed by the illusion of life… Life after life, 
trapped in an illusion…… in creating an illusion…. 
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Unconditional Love….
                                 In the eyes of an Arahath…..

Love is the purity that flows from within. 
Love that accepts all conditions, right or wrong. Love does not 
stop at hate; it flows through the bitter harshness of hate. Even 
when a person absolutely hates you, there is unconditional 
love that flows through. Love is never stopped by fear, as 
unconditional love does not have anything to lose. 

It does not have any pride as it resonates with the humbleness 
deep within. Love is not shameful therefore it never judges. In 
love, there is no limit to forgiveness. Love does not have time 
limits or deadlines that need to be proven, as true love is always 
proven right in the laws of the universe. 

Love does not know dying, 
as it only understands the language of living.  
Love does not have reasons; it only has understanding.
Love does not dwell in the tears of hurt; 
it only radiates in healing. 
Love does not know the meaning of conditions, 
as love is unconditional. 
Love is the energy line that surpasses through all times, 
through all eternity. 
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Love…. Through the Eyes of an Arahath….

Many of us may want it… but only very few will truly 
ever have it…
The real meaning of love that could not be told, by mere 
words….or written down in black and white….For it 
is a deep feeling of contentment and therefore it is given 
unconditionally. Without any expectations in any form of 
return, love naturally flows through. 

When you truly love….. there is nothing expected in 
return. The true value of love therefore does not fall into 
any form or category of receiving. It breaks through all 
barriers. All barriers exist in one’s own mind. 

The barriers are set by society at large, towards all 
segments… because of the fact of wanting to hold 
something back. True love does not exist in any conditional 
format, as it surpasses all barriers and rules that are 
conditioned by the mind and enforced by the world. 
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Only lies within YOU

A decision that was taken, has tied you to the world…
It’s a decision which you have taken…  

that leads you out of this world,
  It is a decision, which leads you to the path, towards 

Nibbana.
It is a decision, which enlightens you with Nibbana.

&
The decision only lies within YOU.
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                   ……Wisdom of an Arahath….

In the stillness of time all creations stand alike
All mankind stand alike… All living beings stand alike…
All worlds seem alike… 
And in the stillness of time, all dreams become alike
All hopes dismantle into dust…. in the stillness of time

In the stillness of time… hate seems to be a thing from the 
past.
Power seems to melt into an unknown future.
In the stillness of time… Past, Present and Future seem to 
stand alike
Nonexistence excels… Stillness prevails….

In the stillness of time… 
Life becomes Death and Death becomes Life
In the stillness of the mind…. All is None and None is All.
Where wisdom is perfection and perfection is wisdom.

In the stillness of time

            The Mind is seen as Time….
                                 &  Time is seen as Stillness.
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 ……. Breathe and feel no pain….

I may not be in front of you,
I may not walk behind you,
I may not be beside you,
But I will be the Air that you breathe….

The Air…. 
Until the very last moment…. Until the very last second… 
Until you realize, all that there is to be realized…
Until you are completely free from the eternity of suffering,
Until you….
                Breathe and feel no pain….

I will be the air that flows through your body…
Enriching every vein, every drop of blood 
and every single cell…
Bringing life that will lead to the highest 
understanding….

The air that is held between life and the moment of 
death…
I will be the air… until you finally realize how to let go… 
of both extremes….
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How to let go of life and how to let go of death… 

I will be the Air that you breathe….
The Air…. 
Until the very last moment….Until the very last second… 
Until you realize all that there is to be realized…
Until you are completely free from the eternity of suffering.
Until you….
                 Breathe and feel no pain….
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Changes in Perceptions

From the very moment you start breathing,
you want to hold on to Life.

……..Strange…..
From the very moment you Realize all that there is to life,

you want to let go of Life.
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Flight

Looking back, it seems that I do not really belong to 
anywhere I came from.
I do not belong to anywhere that I am right now and I do 
not belong to anywhere I am going to… It seems that I do 
not belong to anywhere, any place or even any time.
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Again &Again

In life there is only one certainty… Death… When decay 
starts to happen on the verge of death…. Clinging to life 
is ignorance and once again starts the entire process of the 
Dukkha or suffering. Life brings death…and in death 
one searches for life…. Once again in life one searches for 
eternal life when the period of time passes away moment to 
moment…. 

Once again, in the shadows of death, bringing fear of 
losing all that is desired…. So …. Again and again starts 
the process of life leading to death… Thus arises the process 
of a world within. Until one finds the truth, sees the truth, 
knows the truth and realizes the truth of all there is to 
realize, one finally breathes and feels no pain.
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I am among you… 
             but never with You…..

I am among you… But never with you…..
I am with you…..But never among you…..

I am still close to you….but I am very far from you….
I am away from you….but still so close to you….

I am in the sunlight in your mornings…
                          I am in your afternoon breeze….
I am in the evening star….
                        And I am in your night sky….

As long as I…. become You….
                       And as long as You….become I….
As long as I…. am with You…
                         You…. will never see the Reality….
 When I… leave You….
                              There is reality….
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 I am all what the world denies 
& 

the world is all that I deny.
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Speak to me…I am listening…

Speak to me, I am listening….
                            without the sound of words 
Speak to me, I am listening….
                             as I have never heard before.
Speak to me, I am listening….
                              in the whisper of wisdom
Speak to me, I am listening…
                              in the silence of the mind

Speak to me, I am listening….
                                in the rising of the sun
Speak to me I am listening….
                                in the openness of the wind
Speak to me, I am listening….
                               in the darkness of the night
Speak to me, I am listening….
                                in the stillness of time
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Light

Light… and then there is light…
The highest form of wisdom,
Created through the Purity of the uncreated mind…

Beams of energy …Surpassing through....
Time and space…
It flows across….All worlds and realms…
Light…and then there is Light…
The most powerful and the highest realization of all time. 
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When a spiritual process, 
becomes a Living Reality…

Few,
 Among many finds the Path,

The
 Wisdom of an Arahath,

Becomes, 
The Science of Science,

Vijjacharana
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Wish…

Wish that you were here to guide the path,
wish that you were here to say a noble thought,

wish that you were here to guide each step,
wish that you were here to show the light,

Wish that all I do, is good enough,
wish that it would, serve the cause.

wish for all your gentleness, to heal the world.
wish that you were here, for me to leave this world.
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 …Final Destination…

You think that there is a destination,
And you start travelling on the path…
Then you finally realise that, there is no destination….

In each step taken, lies the path, the way, and the 
destination…

                           Where you stop,
                                       Is the final destination.
                           Where you stop,
                                       Is Niwana, Nibbana
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Life

Are you seeing what you wish to see in life?
Or

Are you seeing the reality, that life brings forth?

Do you need the knowledge of Science 
Or 

Do you seek for the wisdom in Science

Let the shadows of dark Ignorance be ceased
By the

Arising Light of Vijjacharana.

Look beyond…. Beyond all Existence.
Behold

…….The Science of Science……
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Silence of the Mind

In the silence of the mind…
You speak to me beyond words,

In the silence of the mind…
Everything is understood,

In the silence of the mind…
All lessons are learnt,

In the silence of the mind…
A world is forgotten.

In the silence of the mind…
All is forgiven,

In the silence of the mind…
All that needs to end….. is ended,

In the silence of the mind…
There is no more beginnings,
In the silence of the mind…

Stillness prevails…
In the silence of the mind…
The Science….. is revealed.
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To be detached from all worlds…
 is to be detached from all becoming’s and free from all 

realms. 
One should first detach from desire, hate and delusion.
 Detachment of the main roots of ignorance will lead to 

detachment of all becomings.
This truth brings one enlightenment with the realizations 

of Nibbana.
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If you try harder and seek further
You will see…all you ever needed to see.

You will know… all that there is to know
&

You will find all that there IS, all that there WAS
                             &

all that there will ever to be found.
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Never Meeting Together ???

They say that Earth and Sky never meet together.
This is only true when you begin to see things as you would 
want them to be. But the truth is always something we 
never seem to think of.

Look beyond…..
The Earth is in Space, therefore the earth belongs to space.
 Space is part of the Earth and so space belongs to earth.
Earth and Space will belong together, and it will remain 
this way.

May you gain the wisdom to Look beyond…. 
You will know the insight of Vipassana…. Beyond 
Existence.
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Realizations:

By valuing feelings, craving arises… By keeping these 
valued and craved things one ends up grasping at more 
of the same desire, which leads to becoming and a never-
ending cycle of birth.

Birth…. with birth all beginnings and all beginnings of 
desires follow, also follows with, its glorious patterns of a 
mirage that we keep so long day by day, night by night. 
Thinking, hoping for all that I wish to have and hold, 
years pass by, and years become lifetimes and lifetimes 
become millenniums.
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Becoming…

At the point of Sankara – (mental fabrications) 
information gets collected. Through the process of Sankara 
– (mental fabrications) information gets collected. 
Dependent on Sankara, vinnyana arises – consciousness. 
In the Vinyanaya, which is the consciousness, the collected 
information gets stored, in the identification of the 
specifics. This further enables sorting out the collected 
information in creating the process of thoughts, through 
consciousness. Dependent on the consciousness ‘ Name’ 
arises. 

Name and Matter (form) in the dependent origination.

The process of Name and Matter (form) – the collected 
and sorted information process gets stored further in the 
process of ‘Name’ only. Then the ‘Matter’ or the forming 
process which is based on elements such as Solidity, 
Fluidity, Heat and Motion gets created.  Forming the 
energy beams in the aura body, which arises the six senses. 

‘ Becoming’ contributes to the whole process of dependent 
origination - the rising of the world within.
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Perfect Realization 

All that needs be to detached is detached.
All that needs to be accomplished is accomplished. 
All that needs to be realized is realized.
 In the ultimate understanding of Nibbana…. 
Niwana….
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All that needs to be accomplished 
Is accomplished…

All that needs to be detached 
Is detached…

All that needs to be realized 
Is realized…

In the ultimate understanding of 
Nibbana… Niwana…
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Impressions
Life is on one end,
Death is on the other end…
And in between are
Moments…
Moments that pass by with time…
Passing moments that create Impressions…
Impressions belonging to Desires…
Distress and delusions…

Contract with the fleeting impressions,
Feelings with the fleeting impressions,
Craving with the fleeting impressions,
Brings the mess of sorrowful destruction…
Let go of the passing moment... 
Let go of Impressions…

Once the time gap is broken
One sees all formations of ignorance 
One sees the dependent origination

When it is completely Realized
One Lets go…One becomes free….
From all eternity... 
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Realize

To realize all that needs to be realized
              Simply
Make use of all that you know
Make use of all the time that you DO have
Make use of all that you believe
Make use of all your experiences
Make use of all that you are good at
Make use of all that you cherish
Make use of…. Now….
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One Thousand Million
 

In a thousand million lifetimes
In a thousand million dreams 
A thousand million impressions
Have left me one thousand million streams…

In one thousand million paths,
I lost a thousand million times…
Until the day I finally realized…
The illusion of a thousand million dreams…
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Finally, Free

Free from all the walls that stood before me…
Free from a world that Unsecured me…
Free from all the powers that ruled over me…
I am finally free from Being… Me
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Luxury and attachment to luxury.

Luxury is one thing and attachment to luxury is another.
One has to have an absolute pure mind to be able to accept 
all luxury without being attached to it. It is when you are 
been tested the most.

Will the craving stop or will it increase even further to 
unknown limits?
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This is Vijjacharana – The power of  Insight
Vijja the science of insight cannot be shifted by Ignorance, 
cannot be shifted by Craving, it cannot be shifted by 
Grasping, it cannot be shifted by Becoming, Birth or by 
Death. 

One knows all that one needs to know; the wisdom is 
completed. One has seen all that needs to be seen, the 
realization is completed. One has achieved all that needs 
to be achieved, Nibbana is attained. The Science of an 
Arahath is Vijjacharana Sampanna, bearing the power of 
insight science.
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Origination & Ceasing

When Becoming is originated, 
The Mind is created

When the Mind is originated, 
The Existence is created

When the Existence is originated, 
Life is created

When Life is originated, 
Self is created

When Self is originated, 
The World is created

When the World is originated, 
Suffering is created…….
When the World is ceased,

Origination of Self is ceased

When the creation of Self is ceased,
The origination of Existence is ceased

When the origination of Existence is ceased,
Life is ceased

When the origination of Life is ceased,
The existence of Mind is ceased

When the origination of Mind is ceased,
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The existence of Becoming is ceased
When the origination of Becoming is ceased,

The existence of Suffering is ceased….

One trains to qualify and pass through a very difficult 
exam

Finally you think that now I am ready to face the exam 
and 

you wait… and wait…. and wait for the time, of the 
final exam….

Suddenly realising, 
Right throughout the entire process, was the final exam…

In each day that you lived,
In every moment that you breathed

and
In every decision that you made, lie your final exam.
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When you truly let go 
and 

when you are truly humble within….
You open up a dimension, which has unlimited 

possibilities.
The pureness guides as wisdom.

It guides in every aspect…
As it is the truth…the only truth 

And
nothing but the truth
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The secret is….

One day you will know, when you truly let go
You have only gained, everything that you have ever 

wanted….
The secret is….

That you cannot let go, by wanting to gain anything 
more….

One needs to completely and truly…. let go…
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May all living beings… 

In the eastern direction, 
In the eastern intermediate direction
In the southern direction  
In the southern intermediate direction 
           In the western direction 
           In the western intermediate direction 
           In the northern direction 
     In the northern intermediate direction 
     In the lower direction, In the upper direction
 
May all living beings, from all the worlds and all the 
realms
 Be free from suffering, 
 Be free from stress and disease,
 Be clam and be still, 
 Attain Enlightenment.

May all living beings…from all the worlds and all the 
realms 
 Be free from hate, 
 Be free from envy, 
 Be free from enmity
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 May all living beings, in the states of depravation
 All human beings, 
 All deities of Deva
 All deities of Brahma
 All who are not noble beings
 And all who are noble beings
                  Be free from suffering
   Be free from stress
   Be clam and still
   Be free from all attachments of  
   Desire, Hate and delusion 
   Attain Enlightenment
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The eye is burning…..

• The eye is burning…sight is burning…Visual 
Consciousness of the sight is burning… with what 
does it burn? With the fire of lust it burns, with 
the fire of hate it burns, with the fire of delusion it 
burns…

• The ear is burning… Sound is burning… 
Consciousness of the sound is burning…with what 
does it burn? With the fire of lust it burns, with 
the fire of hate it burns, with the fire of delusion it 
burns….

• The nose is burning… The smell is burning… 
Consciousness of the smells are burning…with what 
does it burn? With the fire of lust it burns, with 
the fire of hate it burns, with the fires of delusion it 
burns….

The tongue is burning… the taste is burning… 
Consciousness of the taste is burning…with what does it 
burn? With the fire of lust it burns, with the fire of hate it 
burns, with the fires of delusion it burns….
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The body is burning… the touch is burning… 
Consciousness of the touch is burning…with what does it 
burn? With the fire of lust it burns, with the fire of hate it 
burns, with the fires of delusion it burns….

• The Mind is burning… The thoughts are burning… 
Consciousness of the thoughts are burning…with 
what does it burn? With the fire of lust it burns, with 
the fire of hate it burns, with the fires of delusion it 
burns….

 
• May the fires of lust…hate…and delusion cease away 

with the detachment of all desires… May it cease 
away with this detachment towards desires… May it 
cease away with the detachment towards desires…. 
May it cease away with the realization of Nibbana – 
Niwana…
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 Ethan Santhan…. The only calmness…

• Ethan santhan, Ethan praneethan – 
 The only calmness and the only happiness
• Yadidan sabba sankara samatho – 
 comes through the ceasing of all desires,    
 ceasing of all desirable thoughts & desirable   
 formations
•  Sabupadhi pati nissago – Understanding all impurities, 
          free from all desirable attachments
• Thanhakkayo – Free from craving
                            Virago –  free from desire
    Nirodho –  free from attachments
    Nibbananthi – 
    The ultimate realization of nibbana
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Sabba Papassa Akaranan…. 
free from all wrong doings….

• Sabba Papassa Akaranan 
     May you be free from all wrong doings 
     May you be free from all desirable attractions
• Kusalassa Upasampada 
   May all the goodness come to flourish
• Sachittha Pariyo Dapanan  
    May your thoughts be pure
• Ethan Buddana Sasanan 
    This is the greatest teachings of all Lord Buddhas
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Anichcha watha sankara…. 
Reality of all attachments….

• Anichcha watha sankara –
 May the reality of all attachments and formations  
 dawn upon you
• Uppada waye dhammino – 
 All desires that were arisen fade away that is the  
 only truth. the wisdom.
• Uppajithwa Nirujanthi – 
 All desirable attachments to be detached with  
 realization
• Thesan vupa samo suko – 
 Only then that one is completely out of suffering  
 and in ultimate calmness
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Ahan Awero Homi…..
                              May I be free from hate….

Ahan Awero Homi – 
                              May I be free from hate
Abya pachcho Homi –
                               May I be free from fear
Anigo Homi –       
           May I never be disrespected
Sukki Aththanam Pariharami – 
                    May I be calm and still
Sabbaye Saththa Bawanthu Sukki ththa – 
                                 May the ultimate realization dawn  
   in me and may I have peace.
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Raga Gini Nivi Nivi  ….  
As the fire of lust fades away… 

and Fades away…

Raga Gini Nivi Nivi  -  As the fire of lust fades away… 
and Fades away…
 Niwan Suwa danewa  - may the mind be cleansed…. 
 may the mind be clam….
Niwan Suwa Dani dani. - As the mind is clam…. as it is 
cleansed…..
Raga Gini niwewa  - may the fire of lust fades away…. 
And fades away….

Duwasha Gini Nivi Nivi -  
As the fire of Hate fades away…and  fades away…
Niwan Suwa danewa –
 may the mind be cleansed…. may the mind be clam….
Niwan Suwa Dani dani – 
As the mind is clam…. as it is cleansed…..
Duwasha Gini niwewa – 
may the fire of Hate fades away…. And fades away….
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Moha Gini Nivi Nivi  -  
As the fire of Delusion fades away…and fades away…
Niwan Suwa danewa  - 
may the mind be cleansed…. may the mind be clam….
Niwan Suwa Dani dani  - 
 As the mind is clam…. as it is cleansed…..
Moha Gini niwewa – 
may the fire of Delusion fade away…. And fade away….
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Me Awasthawa Mohothin mohotha…. 
In this time and from this moment…

• Me Awasthawa Mohothin mohotha gevi gevi gos 
vinashayata pathwema darmaksobahawaya kota 
athtaha.

 In this time and from this moment, each moment 
passes away and it’s a passing moment… belongs to 
the past and the passing moment fades away it is the, 
truth of reality 

• Mewani wasthawo Mohothin mohotha gevi gevi gos 
vinashayata pathwema darmaksobahawaya kota 
athtaha.

 Just as each passing moment from moment to moment 
passes away and it’s a passing moment… belongs to 
the past and the passing moment fades away it is the, 
truth of reality 

• Pragnayawanthayo Mewani awastha nisaruyai dana
 The wisdom of all who are wise,
 Reflects and realizes the truth within
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• No alennahuya, No gatennahuya,
 No badennahuya, Medennahuya
 Free from desire… Free from hate…. 
 Free from attachments…Free to be free
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Kama loka…. 
Worlds of kama

• Kama loka anaththai –  
             dissatisfaction lies in the worlds of kama
• Rupa loka annathai – 
            Dissatisfaction lies in the world of Rupa
• Arupa loka annathai – 
             Dissatisfaction lies in the worlds of arupa
• Siyalu loka anathai – 
              Dissatisfaction lies in all worlds
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hq.fhka hq.hl'''

hq.fhka" hq.hl w;rux fj,d"

ld,h fudfyd;l" k;r fj,d'''

f,dfjys lsisjla ke; oeks,d"

fõo fï ksùuu oeks,d'''

fiõj f,dj ;=< w;rux fj,d'''

ke; lsisjla ˜iod˜ lsh,d"

tu ksfid,auk oeka oekS,d'''

ksYap, fõ is;" ld,h w; yer,d'''

ld,h" fudfyd;l w;rux fj,d"

hq.fhka hq.hl k;r fj,d'''

is; m;kd f,dalfhka''' ñÈ,d"

fõo fï’’’ ksùuu oeks,d'''

is;+ ish,a, w; yer,d"

f.;+ ix idrh uÕ yeß,d'''

tu ksfid,auk" oeka oeks,d"

ksYap, fõ is;''' ld,h w; yer,d'''
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ixidr isysfka l¾uia:dkhla f,i'''

•  n,d je<fmñ fk,d .kq neß

 fidhñka" n,ñka" je<fmñka Ôú; ñßÕ=fõ" fk,d .ekSug ;j;a 

W;aidy orkd'''

• yka;dk isysfka

 yd jQ ;ekayS - ;Kayd jQ ;ekayS we;s isyskh'''

• ord fk;a w.” fodjd is;a u,

 fk;= wÕska olskd f,dalh iEfokafkau is; hk u, ksfjk 

l,aySh'''

• f.d;kq uek <÷fka''' ixidr isysfka''' 

 ta isf;ys we;s f,dalh f.d;kqfha ix jQ idr .=Khg ne¢ 

isyskfhks'''
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ixidrh hkq'''

ixidrh hkq'''

mQ¾j Nj l¾u f.jd

h<s;a kj l¾u /ia lrkakd jQ

iod pl%hlau mu‚'''
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fid iqiqï ueo f.fjk ld,h'''

fida iqiqï ueo" f.fjk ld,h

fudfyd;l § fnd| fj,d'''

tÈk meñ‚ úg" ksy~ jkq we;

fudfyd;l /¢ iqiqu fj,d'''

kej; m;ñka fidhkq we; f,dj"

ta Èk oekqKq ta" fidïki iod'''

h<s;a meñfKa" fkdoekqj;aju 

f.fjk ld,h” ksy~ fj,d'''
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ljod fyda Èkl'''

ljod fyda Èkl Tn 

ujla jkakg we;s'''

ljod fyda Èkl Tn 

msfhl= jkakg we;s'''

ljod fyda Èkl Tn 

ÿjl mqf;l= jkakg we;'''

ljod fyda Èkl Tn 

rfcl=" foúhl=" n%yauhl= jkakg we;s''' 

kuq;a ;ju;a Tn fï ixidrfha

ksjka fkdoel we;s'''

ljod fyda Tn w÷frka ñfok

;SrKhla .kakjd we;s'''

ta Èkg Tn

O¾uh iuÕhs'''
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fiahdjka" u;l igyka fõ'''

u;l igyka" Ôú; fudfyd;la fõ'

Ôú; fudfyd;lska" Ôjk pl%h iEfoa'

fuys ne£uu''' wúoHdj fõ'''
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fï f.fjkafka ld,hhs'''

Tng ieneúkau ñ§ug 

;sfnk ld,hhs fï f.fjkafka'''

Tng ieneúkau i;r wmdfhka 

.e,fjkakg ;sfnk ld,hhs 

fï f.ù hkafka'''

Tng ieneúkau Ôú;h fjkia lr.kakg

;sfnk ld,hhs fï f.fjkafka'''

fï f.fjkafka Tfíu ld,hhs''' 
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fudfyd;la kj;suq'''

fï ÿjk ixidr .ufka

Tn fudfyd;la kj;skak'''

fudfyd;l ksyeçhdj w;a ú¢kak'''

fudfyd;la ksoyia fjkak

Tn fudfyd;la ksfjkak 

fudfyd;l ksùfï iqjh w;a ú¢kak'''
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˜i;sh isf;ys kefÕhs'''˜

f,dfjys rE igykg" fk; we§ .sh l," i;sh isf;ys kefÕhs'''

;kqfõ ñysr ú¢k l," i;sh isf;ys kefÕhs'''

Èj w. rifha l=,au;a nj keÕs l," i;sh isf;ys kefÕhs'''

iq<fÕa iS;, .; iekiQ l," i;sh isf;ys kefÕhs'''

is;ska fidhkd iekiqfï isyskh ÿgq l," i;sh isf;ys kefÕhs'''
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meje;au w.h lrkd fï ii, is;

ii,;djfhkau mK .ekafõ

ii,;djfhkau Èß .ekafõ

ii,;djhgu iïnkaO fõ

ii,;djfhkau ix jQ nkaOkhg yiq fõ

meje;afï ksire;djh olskd úoHdj ;=< 

ixÈÜÀl - ix jQ ;ek we;s oDIaáh úoHdudk fõ

wld,sl fõ

ksYap, fõ
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fkdÿgq udj;l'''

fkdÿgq udj;l" fkdoek .uka lf,a

Y%oaOd is;lska l,a f.õfõ'''

úireÿ Èúhl" wiSrej ye¢kqfka

Y%oaOd is;lska f,dj oelafla'''

úo¾Ykdfjka f,dj w;yerefka

Y%oaOd is;lsks l,a f.õfõ'''

fï yeu oelSug ùrHh ,enqfka

Y%oaOd is;lsks uqks÷ka msÿfõ'''
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.;ska tla;eka ù'''

.;ska tla ;eka ù

is;ska ÿjkq we;''' 

wdYdjka msß f,djl is;" w;rux ù'''

.;ska tla ;eka ù isáh;a"

lsis;a fkdjákq we;''' 

is; ux uq,djl" w;rux ù'''

uq,d jQ is;a kej; iqjm;a jkq we; 

iudêh ;=< ksù iekis,d we;'''
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wjYH wkjYH'''

is; ;=< we;s ish,a, 

Tng wjYH fkdjkq we;'''

is; ;=< ke;s ish,a, 

Tng wjYH jkq we;'''

is; fijQ ish,a, 

Tng wjYH fkdjkq we;'''

is; fkdfijQ ish,a, 

Tng wjYH jkq we;'''

is; oels ish,a, 

Tng wjYH fkdjkq we;''' 

is; fkdoels ish,a, 

Tng wjYH jkq we;'''
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pKav udre;h'''

iE¥ kejl Yla;sh yd iúu;a lu

f.dvìul§ y÷kd .; fkdyel'''

iE¥ kejl Yla;sh yd iúu;a lu

id.r" pKav udre;h ;=< ukd f,i meyeÈ,s fõ'''

Tn ork hï .=Khla fõo'''

tho" Ôú; pKav udre;h ;=< 

Tngu meyeÈ,s jkq we;''' 

ish¿ wkd; udre; ;=< 

is; fldf;la ksYap, o'''
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oi oyila Njhka ;=<

oi oyila Njhka ;=< ud

oi oyila me;=uka m;ñka 

fijKe,s w;f¾ ;ks jQjd'''

uqks÷ka oels od o‚ka jeà h<s

ksjka uÕ ug mEÿkd'''

iudê jvñka" .eUqre úo¾Ykdfjka 

fudfyd;l ksùfï iqj úkaod'''

oyï isisf,ka ksjka iqjfhka 

iir ihqfrka" ud tf;r jqKd'''
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iajNdj O¾uh 

ziajz hkq ;ukaf.a hk w¾:h úoyd mdhs' zNjhz hkq ;uka m;a jk Njh 

fõ' tu l%shd;aul ùfï O¾u;djhla we;' th iajNdj O¾uh f,i 

y÷kajhs'

tf,iskau" iuia: iudchlf.a is;a ;=<ska ksl=;a jk rd." oafõY" fuday 

lsrK Yla;sh ;=<ska iaj Ndj O¾uh''' tu msßi m;a jk Nj rEmh wkqj" 

thg wod, jk iajNdjh wkqj iajNdj O¾uh fjkia fõ' fï úmÍ;hu 

kej; iajNdj O¾uh fjkia ùug fya;= f.k foa'

iajNdj O¾uh ;kkafkao" kikafkao ;u is;skauh' tf,iu hï iajNdj 

O¾uhla fjkia lsÍug kï ;ukaf.a ffp;islh fjkia úh hq;=uh' 

iajNdj O¾uh hkq ;ukaf.ka keÕ=Kq O¾u;djhl fya;= M,hls'
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is;u úlD;sh lrd

is;u úlD;sh lrd Tn f.k hhs'''

úlD;shu kej; is; ilia lrñka f.k hhs'''

isf;a ;sfnk úlD;s iajNdjh f,djgu úoyd mdhs'''

fï úlD;sh y÷kd .;a ;ek"

m%lD;sh Èiajkq we;'''

thu h;d¾:h jkq we;'''

03' Tn ;=<

Tn ;=< ienE mßj¾;khla ùug kï"

Tn ljqreka oehs ye¢ksh hq;=h''' 

ta ye¢kSu ;=< Tng ÿka jákdluo

oelsh hq;=h'''

Tn ;=< hï iqNjd§ mßj¾;khla jQ l,

Tn orkd u;hkao fjkia fõ'''

.kakd ;SrKo fjkia fõ'''

Tfí yeisÍï p¾hdjkao fjkia fõ'''

Tn ;=< orkd .=Khkao fjkia fõ'''

ta ienE fjki mßj¾;kfha fjkiu fõ'''
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Njhg m;a ùu ;=<

Njhg m;a ùu ;=< f,dalh fõ'''

Njhg m;a ùu ;=< úYajh fõ'''

Njhg m;a ùu ;=< ld,h fõ'''

Njhg m;a ùu ;=< ksfïYh fõ'''

Njhg m;a ùu ;=< Tnu fõ'''
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lsuo Tn'''

lsuo Tn oefjkafka@

                ksjqKq ud ksid'''

lsuo fï ii, nj@

                ksii, is; ksid''' 

iir ÿla olsk fk;"

                  fkdfy,hs''' l÷¨ leá iod'''

iir ÿla ÿr,kafka Tn" 

                  ksjqKq is;lskd'''

ii, jQ is;a" ksfjkq ms‚iu"

                   yqfola wkqlïmd lrkq we;" Èú ;sfnk ;=rd'''

oefjk yo ;=<" iir neñ iod we;"

                    ixidr .kqfokq" ke;so ÿre fj,d'''

lsuo fï ÿla ú¢kafka Tn"

                    ii, jQ Èúh mqrd'''

ixidr ÿla ÿr,kafka Tn" 

                     iod''' iod''' ksjqKq is;lskd''' 
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yqfola" fu;a is;u úh'''

                  yqfola ksjku" m;kq we;''' fï Èúh ;sfnk ;=rd''' 

ysf;a udhdj ñi" ke; idr jQ foh'''

                           widr jQ Èúh mqrd''' 

ish¿ f,dj ;=<" w÷re nj Tn"

                          olskq we; iod''' 

ñfokq we; Tn''''''' ksfjkq we; Tn''''''

                                         ud'''' ú,iskd''''
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Tnu úh

Tnu úh Tng iekiqu

Tnu úh Tng .eryqu

Tnu úh Tng ;=ka f,dj

Tnu úh Tng ixidrh 

Tnu úh Tng pKav udre;h 

Tnu úh Tng .sks l;r

Tnu úh Tng frda.h 

Tnu úh Tng ure Nh

Tnu úh Tng iodld,h

Tnu úh Tng tl fudfyd;

Tnu úh Tng h;d¾:h 

Tnu úh Tng w; yeÍu
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Tn ksùug kï'''

Tn ksùug kï'''

Tng odyhla we;s nj 

y÷kd .; hq;=hs'''

odyh y÷kd .ekSug kï 

Tn oefjk nj ms<s.; hq;=hs'''

Tn ksùug kï

Tng Tn wjxl úh hq;=hs''' 

fï Èk ;=,§ 

Tn Tngu wjxl ù lghq;= lrkak'''

túg ,efnk isf;a iqjh 

fldf;laoehs lshd w;a ú¢kak'''
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Tn

rd.fha ne£u y÷kd .;a ;ek 

Tn oafõYfha noaO ffjrh 

y÷kd .;a ;ek 

Tn fudayfha uq,dj ÿgq ;ek 

Tn ksfjkq we;'''

Tn ñfokq we;'''

Tn ksjka olskjd'''
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Tn ud <Õ ke;s w;f¾'''

Tn ud <Õ ke;s w;f¾'''

wdorfha ienE rE oelafla

fifkyfia ;ru isys jQfha

lreKdfõ w.h jegyqfka

is;ays udhdj ÿgqfõ'''

Tn ud <Õ ke;s w;f¾'''

hq.fha mr;rh ÿgqfõ

ld,fha úhre nj oekqfka

Njfha ksire nj oekqfka

ksùfï ;ru oekqfka'''
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˜fk;=˜

fk;= ÿgq fiahd m;kq flfia'''

fk;= ÿgq wdYd bgq jkq flfia'''

fk;= ÿgq f,dalh ;kkq flfia'''

fk;= w. isyskh olskq flfia''' 

.ñka .ug jäñka" fk;= fijq f,dj iod

f,dúka f,djg iE§ we; ix jQ idrh iod

jßka jrg ta i;Hh t<s l,d

;=ka f,dju isyskhls" fk;= w. iod'''
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udhdj yUd hEu'''

fï udhdj" yUd hdu

flÈkl k;r fõo'''@

udhdj ;=< we;s f,dalh;a

f,dalh ;=< we;s udhdj;a

flÈkl olskq we;so'''@

Ôú;h ;=< we;s udhdj;a 

udhdj ;=< we;s Ôú;h;a

flÈkl ixisf|kq we;so'''@

udhdj ;=< we;s Tn;a

Tn ;=< we;s udhdj;a

flÈkl idlaId;a jkafkao'''@
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fiõj ;rug ,efíù ''''' ms<s;=r 

fjfyiqk ;rug ,efíù '''''' iekiqu

fufyhqj ;rug ,efíù '''''' kqjK

w;yeß ;rug ,efíù '''''' ksjk
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ksy~hs jpkh ksy~hs

ksy~hs lh ksy~hs

ksy~hs is; ksy~hs 

ksy~hs Ôjh ksy~hs
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;K ms~ls - Èh ì|ls'''

fidhqrks" ms‚ ì|ls Tn''' 

iir mqrdjg l÷¨ fy,kd'''

;K ms~la n÷" Nj .ufka

f,dj''' Èh leá fuka fidhkd'''

fudfyd;l§ fï Èúho"

ì£ hhs fkdis;+ ú,iskd'''

fidhñka h<s" fidhñka h<s'''

Èh ì| fjo Tn" ;K ms~ fidhkd'''

tlu f,djla ;=<" tlu fjfyila we;

u;= u;= f,dj fï ms‚ ì| jekakd'''

tlu yola ;=< ''' tlu is;la úh'''

ixidrh''' h<s" h<s m;kd'''

;K ms~ls is;" Èh ì|ls Tn

iir mqrdjg'''' iir mqrdjg f,dj iokd'''
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úo¾Ykdj

Tn ;=< ud u úh''' 

uu ;=< Tnu úh''' 

Tn ;=<u uu ù fiõfjñ'''

uu ;=<u Tn ù fiõfjñ''' 

fï isf;ys f,dj ;=< Tnj fiõfjñ''' 

fï is;l f,dj ;=< uu ù udju fiõfjñ''' 

fï udhdfjka ñÿKq l,

rd.h" úrd.h fõ'''

;Kaydj" ;KaylaLh fõ'''

ish¿ ne£ï ksíndkh fõ'''
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Tn iudj .ekSug fmr"

Tn iudj wheÈh hq;af;a lsu oehs úuikak'''

Tng iudj ysñúh hq;=o@ iudj Tng ysñ o@ wysñ o@

Tng iudj ,efnkjd kï"

th Tng ,eìh hq;af;a l=ula ksido hehs is;kak'''

ukao@

iudj Tng iEu od ysñ fõ'''

kuq;a Tfíu isf;a mßj¾;khla fkdjqj fyd;a"

th jpkhlg muKla iSud jqjfyd;a

Tn ;=< th jpkhlau muKla jkq we;'''

Tfí isf;a ienE mßj¾;khla jQ l,

iudj mQ¾K jYfhkau ysñ jkq we;'''
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Tn ;=< lemùula fkdue;sj 

lsisÿ fohla id¾:l fkdjkq we;'''

hï fohla ksrdhdifhka id¾:l jQfha kï

th Tn mQ¾j Njhl 

l, lemùula ksiduh'''

ish,a, fya;= M,hls'''

lemùu ;=< ish,a, id¾:l jkq we;'''
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úoHdj iy wúoHdj 

f,dalfha we;s ish¿ oE

b;du iQlaIu wdldrfhka

mj;ajdf.k hEu 

úoHdj f,i oeka y÷kajhs'''

mdrïmßl woyia Tiafia 

f,dj ÈhqKq fkdfõ hehs mjihs'''

kuq;a wúoHdfõ uq,dj ryihs'''

ish¿ ÿla fl<jr lrkakd jQ O¾u;djhka

wúoHdj f,io'''

f,dalh ;=< ießieÍu yd Ôj;a ùu myiq lrk f,i ;sfnk oE úoHdjo lshd 

mQ¾K jYfhka wúoHdfjka úoHdj jid we;'''

úoHdj hkq¦

ish¨ ÿla fl<jr jk

uq,dfjka ñ§

ksjka w;g fhduq ùuhs'''

ksjka ,eîuhs'''

úÊcdprK iïmkak nqoaO .=Kho

thg wh;a jkafka tneúks'''
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úgl ù'''

f,dj ;efkkafka yqiaul

f,dj kefikafka yqiaul

úgl ù iekiqu

úgl ù .eryqu

f,dj m;kafka Ôjh

f,dj kikafka Ôjh

úgl ù iekiqu

úgl tu .eryqu

f,dj Èkkafka nqoaêh

f,dj mrÈkafkao nqoaêh 

úgl ù iekiqu

úgl tu .eryqu
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wúoHdj ;=< ;sfnk ish¿ udhdj;a'''

úoHdj ;=< ;sfnk ish¿ ksùu;a'''

mila lr .kakg

úÊcdprK iïmkak .=Kh 

idlaId;a fj;ajd'''
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Tn fidhkd foh ;=< 

Tng b;sß lr .ekSug yels

wnu,a f¾Kqjl fohla j;a ke;

hï fudfyd;l§ fuys wjfndaOhu"

úoHdj jkq we;

thska o''' Tn ñfokq we;
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is;u udhdj fõ'''

udhdju is; fõ'''

fï udhdjg we;s ;DIaKdj wkka;h fõ'''

fï wkka;hu isf;a we;s ;DIaKdj fõ'''

;DIaKdj wjfndaO jQ úg udhdj olskq we;''' wkka;hu olskq we;''' 

;DIaKdj w; yereKq úg udhdju w; yefrKq we;'''' wkka;h ìf|kq 

we;''' 

fuhu wúoHdfõ ksfrdaOh jkq we;''' 

fuhu úoHdfõ idlaId;ajh jkq we;'''
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b;sß ù ke;'''

idOdrKh lsÍug ;j;a

 lreKq b;sß ù ke;'''

h:d¾:h oelSu ñi 

 ;j;a n,dfmdfrd;a;=jla b;sß ù ke;'''

ms<s.ekSu ñi 

 ;j;a m%{djla b;sß ù ke;'''

idlaId;ajh ñi

 ;=ka f,dj úoHdjla" ksùug ke;'''
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Tn hï fudfyd;l

Tn hï fudfyd;l Tnj y÷kd .kafkao

Tn f,dju y÷kd .kq we;'''

Tn hï fudfyd;l f,dju y÷kd .kafkao

Tn úYajhu y÷kd .kS'''

Tn uq¿ uy;a úYajhu y÷kd .;a hï fudfyd;la fõo'''

Tn Tnju w;a yßkq we;''' 

tu ne£fuka ñfokq we;'''

úYajfhka ñfokq we;''' 

f,dalfhka ñfokq we;''' 

tys wúoHdfjka ñfokq we;'''
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ish¿ f,dAl ish¿ i;AjfhdA 

 urKh wNshi Ôú;h m%d¾:kd lrhs'''

ish¿ wßy;=kA 

 Ôú;h wNshi

  urKh m%d¾:kd lrhs'''
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nqoaOx Ôú; mßhka;x irKx .Épdñ

nqoaOx Ôú; mßhka;x irKx .Épdñ 

 Njh yd ne÷kq Ôú; mßyrKfha úo¾Ykdj" Njh k;r lsÍug 

we;s irKh jkq we;'''

 

fhap nqoaOd w;S;dp" fhap nqoaOd wkd.;d

 Njh w;S;fha ie÷kq wdldrh;a" Njh wkd.;fha iEfok 

wdldrh;a

 

mÉpqmamkakdp fha nqoaOd" wyx jkaodñ iínOd

 fï m%;H Wmka Wmka ;ekays Njh ks¾udKh jk wdldrh oelSfï 

m%{dj" úoHdju fõ

 

k;aÓ fï irKx w[a[x nqoafOda fï irKx jrx

 fï m%{dj ;=< we;s úoHdfjka" Njh ;=< we;s ;DIaKdj k;r 

lrkjd yefrkakg fjk irKlau fkdue;

 

taf;ak iÉp jþfþk fyda;=fï ch ux.,x

 fï i;H;djhu úoHdju ux., ldrKdj jkq we;'
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máÉp iuqmamdoh wkqf,dauj $ m%;sf,dauj

• fï wúoHdj - is; iE§fï wdYdj ;DIaKdj w; yeßhfyd;a

• ix jQ wdldrh w; yeßhfyd;a 

• fï is;u $ oekSuu $ oefkk iajNdjhu w; yeßhfyd;a

• fï kuH;dj thska rEm f.dvkeÕSu w; yeßhfyd;a

• fï i,dh;ko $ is; kue;s i,dh;kho w; yeßhfyd;a 

• fï iam¾Yho w; yeßhfyd;a

• fï oefkk" ùula oekùu;a" fõokdj;a w; yeßhfyd;a

• fï ;DIaKdj oekSug" fõokdjg we;s ;DIaKdj w; yef¾

• fï iam¾Y fõokd oekSug ;sfnk ;Kaydj w; yeßhfyd;a tu Njg 

m;a ùu w; yef¾

• Njg m;aùu w; yereKq úg tjka cd;s j,g m;a ùu w; yef¾

• cd;sh ke;s ;ek crd ùug fohla b;sß ke;

• urKh hk udr kHdh ìf|a'''

máÉp iuqmamdoh wkqf,dauj $ m%;sf,dauj

• ÿlla yg .;a fudfyd;la - urKh

• tys ne¢ rd.h" oafõYh" fudayh - crdj

• tu .;shg we;s ne£u - cd;sh

• jeä lr .ekSug Tn W;aidy oerefõ l=ulao - Wmdodkh

• tys uQ,sl yrh jQfha wehs - l=ulg ;DIaKdfjkao@
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• tys l=ula ùula Tng oeä f,i oekqfkao - fõokd iem" ÿl" 

WfmalaId 

• tu fõokdjg fya;=j l=uk iam¾Yhla ksido@ - iam¾Y 

• tu iam¾Yh we;s ùug o;a; /ia l, wdldrh - i,dh;k 

• tu i,dh;k l%shd;aul jQfha l=uk kuH;djhlg wkqjo - kdu rEm

• tu l%shdj,sh mK .ekajQfha flfiao - is; ú[a[dKh 

• ú[a[dKh $ is; tl;= ù hk wdldrh $ w;S; wkd.; ld,fhao 

fï fudfyd;o m%;Hh Wmkak fudfyd;la mdid is; tl;= ùu - ix 

jQ wdldrh ixLdrh

• tu ix ùug uQ,sl fya;=j jkqfha l=ulao@

• is; ieliSug ;sfnk wdYdj fkdfõo@

• fuhu wúoHdj fõ'''
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jHdl+, ukilska 

jHdl+, ukilska kefÕkqfha" jHdl+, woyia mu‚''' 

tu jHdl+,;ajfhka" ;j;a jHdl+, f,djla iefoa'''

ksii, ukilska kefÕkqfha" ksii, woyia mu‚''' 

tu ksYap, ;djfhka" ksii, f,djla ysñ fõ'''
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úo¾Ykdj - Ôú; ixjr;djh

hï ixjr;djhla Ôú;h ;=<g meñfKhs kï" th fkdlefvk iS,hls' 

hï O¾u;djhl iajNdjho wO¾u;djhl iajNdjho" i;a O¾ufha 

iajNdjho fjka fldg f;areï .ekSu ;=<ska ixjrh;a wd¾hh ldka; 

iS,h;a we;s fõ' ld, iSudjlg rlskakd jQ iS,hla fkdj wLKavj 

mj;sk iS,hla" msysáhd jQ iS,hla" ixjr;djhla we;s fõ'

 

úo¾Ykdj - Wmam;a;Ska

kej; kej; Wmam;a;Ska ieliSug Nh úh hq;= h' tys f;areula ke;s 

njo th ;=<ska wkka; ÿla ú£ug m;aùu ksidu Nh w¾:fhka oelsh 

hq;=h'''

 

úo¾Ykdj - wkka; ixidr .uk

wkka; ixidr .uk ÈlajQfha wd§kjh fkdoekSfï fya;=fjks' idrj;a 

Ndjh fyj;a wdYdjkag ix ùu" ne£u isÿ fõ' ix jQ idrj;a Ndjh 

fya;=fjka fudfyd;la fudfyd;la mdid Ôú;fha .kakd ;SrK ;=<ska 

ixidrh Èla lr .ekSu" ÿlg fya;=mdol fõ' fuh oelSu wd§kjh 

y÷kd .ekSuhs' wdYajdofha we;s mQ¾K wd§kjh oelSuhs'
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úo¾Ykdj - m%;Hqmamkak 

rEmfha we;s úmßKdu iajNdjh oek .ekSu;a" tu ksid leu;s fia 

fkdmj;sk nj jegfya' m%;Hqmamkak jkq we;' fudfyd;la fudfyd;la 

mdid wúoHdfõ uq,dfjka wdYajdofha uq,djg f.dÿre ùfuka ta ta 

fudfydf;a we;s wúoHd ne£fuka máÉp iuqmamdoh l%shd;aul fõ' 

máÉp iuqmamkak jkq we;' laIh fõ" kefia" úrd. iajNdjfhka mej;sh 

hq;=h' ksreoaO jk iajNdjh we;'

 

úo¾Ykdj - Ôú;h

Ôú;h ;=< isysh mej;Su o ta ta wruqKq" l%shdjka ;=< mj;sk Pkao rd.h" 

wdYdjkaj, ne£u úu¾Ykh lsÍug - ksjk w.% lrf.k tla whqrlska 

ri lrf.k" ksjka iqjh fufkys lsÍu úo¾Ykdj ;=<ska biau;= fõ' fuh 

jeãug is; fufyh jQ úg w;yeÍu mqreÿ fõ' ksjfka iqjh oekSug mgka 

.kS' thu talri fõ' ksjk w.% fõ'  

 

úo¾Ykdj - h;d¾:h

h;d¾:h y÷kd .ekSug kï" wO¾u lreKqo" O¾u lreKqo" i;a O¾u 

lreKqo" f,dj ;=< jHdma; ù ;sfnk wdldrh;a" tys h;d¾:h" há 

w¾:h jeiS ;sfnk wdldrh y÷kd .; hq;= fõ'
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úo¾Ykdj - is;

úo¾Ykdj ;shqKq ùu ;=< isf;ys yg .kakd tla tla O¾uhka ukd 

f,i y÷kd .ekSuo" rd. oafõY fudayh ;=<" ;ud ÿkakd jQ jákdlu 

fya;=fjka ÿl ks¾udKh jk wdldrh oel" w; yeÍ hdu idlaId;a l< 

hq;= fõ'

 

úo¾Ykdj - ÿl ks¾udKh

f,dalfhka tf;r ùug" wúoHdj ÿre lsÍug .; hq;= ù¾hh ish¨ 

foa leu;s fia fkdmj;sk neúka ÿl ks¾udKh ùu;a" tu ÿl ixidr 

.; ÿlla ùu;a ukd f,i meyeÈ,s lr .; hq;= ldrKd fõ' ÿlaL 

wdh_h i;Hh ;=< Njfhka Njfha mj;sk ÿl ke;s lr .ekSug ish¨ 

wúoHdfjka ñÈh hq;= nj;a ish¨ ;DIaKdfjka ñÈh hq;= nj;a oek 

.ekSfï m%{dj ÿlaL wdh_h i;Hh [dKx fõ'

 

úo¾Ykdj - ;SrK

tla tla fudfyd;la ;=<§ wdYajdofhka uq,d ù ;SrK .ekSfï iajNdjh 

o tu ;SrK .ekSug fya;= jk l%shdj,sh oek .ekSu kqj‚ka fufkys l< 

hq;= fõ'
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úo¾Ykdj - ;SrK

;ekQ f,dalh ;=< we;s wúoHdj fya;= lr f.k" tu fya;=j ksis f,i 

wjfndaO fkdjk ksid kej; kej; Njhka ;=< ixidr .uk Èla jk 

whqre fufkys úh hq;=h' ;DIaKdfjka .kakd ,o ;SrK fya;=fjka ÿl 

ks¾udKh jk fya;=j yg .kS'

 

úo¾Ykdj - ;SrK

fÉ;kd" is;=ú,s kef.kd fudfydf;a§ .kakd jQ ;SrK úu¾Ykh lsÍu;a 

tu ;SrKh ;=< mj;sk rd. is;=ú,s" oafõY is;=ú,s" fuday is;=ú,s 

úu¾Ykh lsÍu;a" th wdYajdohg ne£ ;sfnk wdldrh y÷kd .ekSu;a" 

tys wd§kjh fkdfyd;a bgq fkdjk iajNdjh y÷kd .ekSu;a úo¾Ykd 

l< hq;=h'
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wdf,dal fj;ajd'''

>K wkaOldrfha wùÑho

wdf,dal fj;ajd''' 

i;r wmdfha i;ajhkao

wdf,dal fj;ajd'''

kd. ;,fha kd.hskao

wdf,dal fj;ajd'''

ukq f,dfjys ukqYHhkao

wdf,dal fj;ajd'''

foaj ;,fha foú jrekao

wdf,dal fj;ajd'''

n%yau ;,fha n%yauhkao

wdf,dal fj;ajd'''

wrEm ;,fha i;ajhkao 

wdf,dal fj;ajd'''

;sia tla ;,ho" ish¨ ilaj,o

wdf,dal fj;ajd'''

wdf,dal fj;ajdæææ
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• rEm keu;s is;a cd;s" j,g we;s ;Kayd

• fõokd keu;s is;a cd;s j,g we;s ;Kayd

• ix{dj keu;s is;a cd;s j,g udkakfhka we;s ;Kayd

• Wmam;a;s cd;s j,g ixLdr ù WoaoÉpfhka we;s ;Kayd
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is;g ne÷Kq l,

f,dalhlg nef|a

Ôjhlg nef|a

Ôú;hlg  nef|a

ndysr f,dalhlg nef|a

.=Khlg nef|a

mqoa.,hkag nef|a

jia;=jg nef|a

uu $ uf.a Njg nef|a

fï ish¿ foa ú£ug

wei" lK" kdih" Èj" YÍrh" uk'

plaLq ú[a[dKh" fida; ú[a[dKh" >dk ú[a[dKh

ðõyd ú[a[dKh" ldh ú[a[dKh" ufkda ú[a[dKh

ufula we;
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is; kue;s rEm mrïmrdj;a  - rEm kue;s is;a mrïmrdj;a

is; kue;s fõokd mrïmrdj;a - fõokd kue;s is;a mrïmrdj;a

is; kue;s ix{d mrïmrdj;a - ix{d kue;s is;a mrïmrdj;a

is; kue;s ixLdr mrïmrdj;a - ixLdr kue;s is;a mrïmrdj;a

is; kue;s ú[a[dK mrïmrdj;a - ú[a[dK kue;s is;a mrïmrdj;a

fï ish,a,g we;s ;DIaKdj;a 

wúoHdj;a w; yef¾'

is;la iE§ug fya;= jQ wúoHdj yd ;DIaKdj w; yef¾'

úÊcdprKhsæ
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ish¿ f,dal ish¿ i;ajfhdau

ixidr wúoHdfjka ñfo;ajd 

ixidr ixLdrfhka ñfo;ajd

ixidr ú[a[dKfhka ñfo;ajd

ixidr kdu rEmfhka ñfo;ajd

ixidr i,dh;kfhka ñfo;ajd

ixidr iam¾Yfhka ñfo;ajd

ixidr fõokdfjka ñfo;ajd

ixidr ;Kaydfjka ñfo;ajd

ixidr Wmdodkfhka ñfo;ajd

ixidr Njfhka ñfo;ajd

ixidr Wmam;a;sfhka ñfo;ajd

ixidr cd;sfhka ñfo;ajd

ixidr crdfjka ñfo;ajd

ixidr urKfhka ñfo;ajd 

ixidr ixidrfhka ñfo;ajdæææ
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ish¿ .sks ksú ksù

ish¿ .sks ksú ksù" wdf,dal kefÕajd'''

ish¿ rd." oafõY" fuday .sks ksù" ish¿ f,dal ;=<ska ñfoajd''' wd-f,dal 

fõjd''' 

wdf,dal ke.s ke.S" ish¿ .sks ksfõjd'''

ish¿ f,dal j,ska ñ§u ;=< ish¿ .sks ksfjkq we;'''

wdf,dal ke.s ke.S" ksjka iqj oefkajd'''

ish¿ f,dalfhka ñÿkq l," ksùfï iqjh oefkkq we;''' 

ksjka iqj oeks oekS" ish¿ ÿflka ñfoajd''' 

ksùfï iqjh w;a ú£u ;=< ish¿ ÿflka ñfokq we;''' 

ish¿ ÿflka ñfoajd'''æææ
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fï ysñùu ;=<''' ÿlu fõ'''

            fï wysñ ùu ;=<''' ksùuu fõ'''
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uyd furla ;rug me;+= foh ;=<"

wysñ ùu w;a ÿgq l,"

ta wysñ ùuu h;d¾:h jkq we;''' 

ysñ ùfï wid¾:l;ajh u;"

ksùfï idlaId;ajh fõ'''
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iqjm;a fõ ' ' '

iqjm;a fõ" ksjka is;sú,s'''

olskd fk;'''

iqjm;a fõ" ksjka is;sú,s'''

foikd uqj'''

iqjm;a fõ" ksjka is;sú,s'''

orkd lh'''

iqjm;a fõ" ksjka is;sú,s'''

is;kd is;'''

iqjm;a fõ" is;sú,af,ka'''

ksjka olskd" Tn'''
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fï meje;au mj;ajdf.k hdug ork 

ù¾hh" W;aidyh" fjfyi" ld,h" Njh ;ekSug 

fï meje;afuka kslafukakg fhÿjfyd;a@

tu ù¾hhu" W;aidyhu" fjfyiu" ld,hu

Njh ksreoaO lsÍug fhÿj fyd;a

l=ula fõo@
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ux udj;l w;rux jQ Tn

ux udj;l w;rux jQ Tn"

kej; ksjerÈ uÕlg meñK" .uk wka;hla lrd msh ukS'''

ta .uk wka;h olsk ;=re'''

thg t<fUk ;=reu .uka lrhs

Tn fkdo;a foh jkqfha"

.uk wka;h ;snqfKa" tla mshjrla ;=<uh'''

tla mshjrla ;=<'''

udj;lao" .uklao" .uk wka;hlao kefÕkqfhah'

Tn kej;=Kq úg''' uÕ fl<jrh'''

.ufka wka;h fõ'''

ksùu fõ'''
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ish¿ f,dal ish¿ i;ajhka

ish¿ ;, j,ska wdf,dal fj;ajd'''

Tn ork .=Kh ;=<" Tnf.a ksùu we;'''
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Tn ksùug kï'''

Tn ksùug kï'''

Tng odyhla we;s nj 

y÷kd .; hq;=hs'''

odyh y÷kd .ekSug kï 

Tn oefjk nj ms<s.; hq;=hs'''

Tn ksùug kï

Tng Tn wjxl úh hq;=hs''' 

fï Èk ;=,§ 

Tn Tngu wjxl ù lghq;= lrkak'''

túg ,efnk isf;a iqjh 

fldf;laoehs lshd w;a ú¢kak'''
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f,dalh isyskhls

isyskh f,dalhls
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ix;dmh

is; ;=< we;s wdYd uQ,hg ^ix& tl;= ùu' th ;=< we;s oeä ne£u' tu 

oeä ne£u fya;=fjka cks; jk ;dmh rYañh' fuh ix jQ ;dmhg fya;= 

fõ'

ix;dmh yqfola ÿlu f.k fohs' iekiqfï ish¿ oajdr jid ;nhs'

ix;dmh w; yeÍfuka" ix iqka ùu we;s fõ' ^ix& wdYd ;=< we;s oeä 

ne£u w;y, úg ^iqka jQ úg&" ix iqka Ndjhg m;a fõ' th iod ksùug 

fya;= fõ'
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iyi% l,amhla

iyi% l,amhla ;=< ud

udju fiõfjñ'''

iyi% l,amhka ;=< 

fï f.dvkeÕSuu ;ekqfjñ'''

iyi% l,amhka ;=< 

f,dju f.dvkeÕ=fjñ'''

tkuqÿ"

tla ksfïYhla ;=< § 

fï f.dvkeÕSu w; yeßfhñ'''

tla ksfïYhla ;=<"

f,dju ìkafoñ'''

tla ksfïYhla ;=<''' kej;=fkñ'''

tla ksfïYhla ;=<''' nqÿka oelaflñ'''
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b;sms fida N.jd" wryx" iïud iïnqoafOda"

úÊcdprK iïmkafkda" iq.f;da" f,dal ú¥"

wkq;a;frda mqßi Oïu idrÒ"

i;a:d foaj ukqiaidkx"

nqoafOda N.jd;S'''
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iïud ÈÜÀh mQ¾K fj;ajdæ

iïud ixl,amkd fkdfyd;a"

ksjka is;=ú,s Wm§jd'''æ

thg wod,j O¾uh wefi;ajd'''æ

O¾u idlÉPd flfr;ajd'''æ

iïud jdpd mQ¾Kh fõjd'''æ

ksjka ud¾.hg fhduq jk

ù; rd.S" ù; oafõYS" ù; fudayS

úo¾Ykd Ndjkdjka ;=< fhfo;ajd'''æ

iïud lïuka; mQ¾K fõjd'''æ

th Ôjk ud¾.hla njg m;a fõjd'''æ

iïud wdÔj mQ¾Kh fõjd'''æ

fuh jeãug ù¾hh wêlj msysgdjd'''æ

iïud jdhdfuda mQ¾Kh fõjd'''æ

i;r i;s mÜGdkh jeãu ;=<ska"

iïud i;s mQ¾Kh fõjd'''æ

iïud iudê .; fj;ajd''æ

ksjka mQ¾Khg wjYH m%{dj"

iïud {dKx mQ¾Kh ù"

i;r ud¾. M,hka mQ¾Kh ùu ;=<ska"

ry;a M,fhka ish¨ ixidr ÿla fl<jr fj;ajd'''æ

iïud úuqla;s idlaId;a fj;ajd'''æ
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plaLqx Womd§ (-

 O¾ufha wei újD; fõjd'''

{dKx Womd§ (-

 th ;=<ska {dKh msysg;ajd'''

m%{d Womd§ (-

 ksjka mQ¾Khg wjYH 

 ;shqKq m%{dj u;= fõjd''' 

úoHd Womd§ (-

 wúoHdj ÿre lr úoHdfõ msysgdjd'''

wdf,daflda Womd§ (-

 ish¨ f,dal j,ska f;dr jQ

 ksjk idlaId;a fj;ajd"

 ksjka ,n;ajd'''æ
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i;r i;s mÜGdkh 

lh fõ'''

ldfha ldh wkqmiaikdj fõ'''

fõokdj fõ'''

fõokdfõ fõokd wkqmiaikdj fõ'''

Ñ;a;h fõ'''

Ñ;a;fha Ñ;a; wkqmiaikdj fõ'''

O¾uh fõ'''

O¾ufha O¾u wkqmiaikdj fõ'''

ldh ú[a[dKfhda ksfrdaOhs

fõokd ú[a[dKfhda ksfrdaOhs

ufkda ú[a[dKfhda ksfrdaOhs'''
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Y+kH;djh hkq'''

Y+kH;djh hkq'''

tu rd.fha /yeka ;=<ska Y+kH ùuhs

tu oafõYfha úlD;sfhka Y+kH ùuhs

tu fudayfha uq,dfjka Y+kH ùuhs'''
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isf;a mQ¾K .fõYKh werôh hq;af;a

isf;a iajNdjh oek .ekSugh'''

isf;a iajNdjh mQ¾K jYfhkau oek .ekSug yels jkqfha

m%{dj u;= ùfuka mu‚'''

ukao'''

is; hkq wúoHdfõ uQ,h fõ'''

m%{dj hkq úoHdju fõ'''
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nqÿ .=K l¾uia:dkh 

b;sms fida N.jd 

bIag jQ m%sh jQ Nd.Hj;a jQ

wryx

ih wdh;kfhka rd. oafõY fuday flf<ia fkd iEÿfõh' yd ùu wx 

lrjQ' rEmfha" YíOfha" .kaOfha" rifha" myfia" Oïufha wdYajdohg yd 

fkdjQ

iïud iïnqoafOda 

p;=rd¾h i;Hh wjfndaO lr ÿkakd jQ' ix ùu ud l<d jQ' ix ùu k;r 

l<d jQ

úÊcdprK iïmkafkda 

wúoHdj ÿre lr ;DIaKdj ÿre lr úoHdj ;=< ießieÍu' prKh jk

iq.f;da 

iqj w;g m;a jQ''' ksùug m;a jQ'''

f,dalú¥

ldu f,dal" rEm f,dal" wrEm f,dalj, we;s wdYajdoh ksh; jYfhkau 

úoHudkfhka y÷kd .;a;d jQ

wkq;a;frda mqßi Oïu idr;S

wkq;a;r jQ mqßi - i;a i;H O¾ufhka idrj;a jQ" wd¾hhka f.a O¾uh 

m%.=K l<d jQ

i;a;d foaj ukqiaidkx 

i;H;djfha wjfndaOh ksid foúhkag;a ukqYHhkag;a jvd W;a;u jQ
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nqoafOda

Nj .uk k;r lrd jQ

N.jd;S

Nd.Hjka; jQ
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Oï .=K l¾uia:dkh 

iajdlaldf;da N.j;d Oïfuda

i;a O¾uh wid ;ukaf.a iaj {dKfhka fidajdka M,hg m;a jQ miq i;a 

O¾uh wjfndaO lr .ekSu' wfkl=;a ud¾. M,hka mQ¾Khg'

iaj ¬ wlD; } iaj lshd .;a;d jQ yeÕSu lD;H jYfhka mj;ajdf.k wd 

^lD;H hkq l¾;jHh& my lr oeuqjd' wúoHdj yd ;DIaKd uQ,sl is;=ú,s 

j,ska uf.a lshd ish¨ foa w,a,d .kakd jev ms<sfj, k;r lr jQ' ug 

fõjd lshd uf.a fõjd lshd .;a woyia wlD; lr kj;d oeóu'

^iajdlaldf;da N.j;d Oïfuda - O¾u m%{dfjka iaj lD;H kj;d" iaj 

wlD; jQjd&

ixÈÜÀflda

ksjka w;g - iqj w;g oDIaáh we;s' iïud ÈÜÀl' ix ùfuka ñ§ug 

^ldu ;Kayd" Nj ;Kayd" úNj ;Kayd& tla tla oDIaáh my lr oeófï 

{dKh' 

wld,sflda

i;a O¾uh ;=ka ld,hgu ^w;S;" j¾;udk" wkd.;& tl f,iu i;H ùu' 

fjkia fkdùu' 
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tays miaisflda

ta ta m%;Hhka u;= jQ ;ekaysu" wdYdfjka ne÷kq ;ekaysu" wjfndaOfhka 

wd§kjh oel ÿre lsÍu' ksiairKh ùu'

´mkhsflda

Wmam;a;shg fya;= mdol jk kHdh máÉpiuqmamkakj oelSu' ^;sßika 

O¾uh weiqfrka - ;sßika Nj&

mÉp;a;x fõÈ;ífnda ú[a[QyS;s

ish¿ m%;Hhka Wmkakd wdldrh oelSug O¾uh wjYH fõ' má 

bÉp;djfhka yg .ekSu' wúoHd ksfrdaOfhka má bÉp;djh ksfrdaO ùu'
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iÕ .=K l¾uia:dkh

iq mámkafkda

iqj w;g - tkï wd¾h wIaGdx.sl ud¾.h oel" th ;=< .uka lrkakd 

jQ" ta ksjk keue;s iqjhg .uka lrkakd jQ" wd¾h uyd ix> r;akhhs'

Wcq mámkafkda 

i;a O¾uh wjfndaO lr .ekSu ;=< is; msysgkakd jQ Wkajykafia,df.a 

l%shd ms<sfj;a ;=< iaÓr iajNdjhla" iDcq Ndjhla mj;skafkah' ud úiska 

jeäh hq;=" m%.=K l< hq;=" idlaId;a l< hq;=" taldhk ksjka ud¾.h ;=< 

iDcqju .uka lrhs' 

[dh mámkafkda  

fï ;dla fkd;snqKq {dK o¾Ykhla - i;Hhla wjfndaO ù we;' ish¨ 

lreKq kqj‚ka úuid n,d" tys h;d¾:h wjfndaO lr .ekSug m%{dj 

my< jk" W;a;u .=Kh fõ' 

idóÑ mámkafkda 

f,djg wh;a wdYajdoh ;=< Pkao rd.h ;=< i;=g fkdj ÿl ks¾udKh 

jQ nj wjfndaO lr f.k ksùu kue;s" iqLh kue;s ud¾.h ;=< ta iqjhg 

ne£ idufhka lghq;= lrkakd jQ W;a;ufhdah'
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hÈox p;a;dß mqßi hq.dks wÜG mqßi mqoa.,d tai N.j;d idjl 

ixf>da

fujka W;a;u .=Kfhka hq;a msßmqka mqoa.,hka hq., jYfhka wg fofkls' 

fidajdka ud¾. wkq.dñl;ajfha mgka wßy;a M,h olajd jQ ud¾.hkag 

iy M,hkag m;a jQ W;a;uhka jykafia,d' ta Nd.Hj;=ka jykafiaf.a 

Y%djl ix>hd'

wdyqfkhsfhda

i;a O¾uh wh;a kHdh O¾u;djh y÷kd .;a;d jQ" w,a,d .;a;d jQ 

W;a;ufhda'

mdyqfkhsfhda

ta wjfndaO lr .;a;d jQ i;aO¾uh ;=< meyeÿkd jQ W;a;ufhda'

olaÅfkhsfhda

i;a O¾u kHdh" o¾Ykh lr .;a;d jQ ^fidajdka M,h idlaId;a l<d jQ& 

W;a;ufhda'

wxc,s lrŒfhda

rd." oafõY" fuday ;=< i;ajhka iÕjd .;a fndfyda l¾u fodaI 

mj;S' fujka rd." oafõY" fuday fÉ;kd l%shdj,ska w;a ñfokakd jQ ta 

W;a;ufhdah'
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wkq;a;rx mq[a[lafn;a;x f,daliaid;s

ish¨ f,dal" ish¨ ;,hkagu wkq;a;r jQ mqKH lafIa;%hla jQ" mqKHjka; 

jQ" Nd.Hjka; jQ W;a;uhka jykafia,d h'
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idrd ixLH l,am ,laIhla Tn''' ud'''

idrd ixLH l,am ,laIhla ud f,dfjys iekfikakg fmreï mqrhs'''

idrd ixLH l,am ,laIhla Tn f,dj y÷kd .kakg mdró mqrhs'''

idrd ixLH l,am ,laIhla ud f,dfjys ießirkakg fmreï mqrhs''' 

idrd ixLH l,am ,laIhla Tn f,dfjka ñfok ud¾.h fidhd mdró 

mqrhs'''

idrd ixLH l,am ,laIhla ud uf.a jk f,djla ;kkakg fmreï mqrhs''' 

idrd ixLH l,am ,laIhla Tn iïud iïnqÿ ùug mdró mqrhs''' 

idrd ixLH l,am ,laIhla ud wúoHdfõ udhdjgu fmreï mqrhs''' 

idrd ixLH l,am ,laIhla Tn úoHdfjka ksùug mdró mqrhs'''
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YdlH uqks÷ks'''

YdlH uqks÷ks Tnf.a isjqr ordf.k 

nqÿ lreKdfjka is;= ieu foh

ish¿ f,dal ;=, ÿlska ñ§ug 

i;Hh O¾uh úoyd mEug

Y%S mdo j¢fkñ" fokq uek wjir'''

mdró mqrñka jevq ta wß wg uÕ

ish¿ i;ajhkag wjfndaO lr §ug

wjika yqiañka nqÿ lreKdj foiSug

YdlH uqks÷ks fokq uek wjir'''
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ksjfka l=iqu'''

ksi, Èh u; fõ'''

iquqÿ l=iqul w.h

olskq we; nqÿ flfkl=f.a 

wiu iu" wisßh 

ish¿ f,dj ;=< we;s

lgql ÿla ÿr,kakg

ksi, is;l /÷kq iqjh

h,s h,s mjikakg

uqks÷fka" Tnf.a fow;ska

,efí''' ksjfka l=iqu

ish¿ ok yg fõ ksùuu"

Tnf.a fk;= ;=<ska"  fõ l=iqu'

fndfyda l,a isg" jevQ ta wß wg uÕ

imsf¾ fuÈk'''

.sks ksfõ''' is; ksfõ'''

ksi, Èh u;" ksjfka l=iqu
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ysre;a i÷;a

ysre;a" i÷;a mqoñ Tng nqÿ iñ÷fka'''

f,dj;a" is;;a mqoñ Tng nqÿ iñ÷fka''' 

Ôjh;a" Ôú;h;a mqoñ Tng nqÿ iñ÷fka''' 

ld,h;a" fudfyd;;a mqoñ Tng nqÿ iñ÷fka'''
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nqÿ lreKdfjka'''

nqÿ lreKdfjka''' is;u fidhkafkñ'''

nqÿ lreKdfjka''' wkka;h olskafkñ'''

nqÿ lreKdfjka''' i;Hh fidhkafkñ'''

nqÿ lreKdfjka''' Ôjh olskafkñ''' 

nqÿ lreKdfjka''' is;u olskafkñ''' 

nqÿ lreKdfjka''' i;Hh olskafkñ''' 

nqÿ lreKdfjka''' f,dju olskafkñ''' 

nqÿ lreKdfjka''' wdf,dal jkafkñ'''

nqÿ lreKdfjka ksjka olskafkñ''' 

nqÿ lreKdfjka nqÿka olskafkñ'''
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fuh Tng iEu WoEiklu" oyj,lu" rd;%shlu fufkys fj;ajdæ

iñf|a Tn

foiQ joka

is;a ;=< igyka ùug;a"

wmuK ÿlska ñ§ug th

WmksY%h lr .ekSugu"

fï nqoaO Yla;shg wkq.; fj;ajdæ
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ish,a, w; yeÍu ;=< 

Tn Ôjudk fõ 

nqÿ ysñhks'''
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